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Elections 8a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Ref.erendu:·m to determine role of SCA
by Jerene HenJna

Students voting in the
College Senate electioits
Wednesday will also be voting
Of\ a referendum designed to
determine if those students
elected as representatives to
the College Senate should also.
, serve as the , members of the
Student Component Assembly
(SCA).
A majority of the votes cast
on the referendum itself will
be necessary for the passage .
of that referendum.

J During the past year, the
twenty-five students of the
College Seryue also served as
the members of the SCA .
According to Greta Evans ,
' f0rmer pre s id ent of the
Student Senate, last October,'s
elections were widely publicized as being held for both
the positions of the College
SeRate and the SCA.

It was decided at a meeting
last October between s'tudent s , faculty and {ld.ministrative representatives that
dur~ng _the 1973-74 sc~ool

year, the College Senate and
SCA positions would be filled
by the same 25 people, with
the understanding that the
matter would probably have to
be cl~~fi~d some time in the
fut~
'. referendum.
,

,

' 'l hope everyone voting for
the referendum realizes if it is
not passed the possibility of a
stale student governmen.t
exists... Rick Seifert, vice.
president of the SCA and
election chairperson said.
According to Seifert, if"more
st udents do not volunteer to
help man the ell!ction booths
Wednesday. those SPQtS w ill
ha ve · to be filled by
Professiona l Support Per sonn~I.

the order that their petitions
were returned: Jere ne Herzing, Rick Lundin, Clarence W.
Temte. Lloyd Sandstrom,
Mary Erickson, John R.
Pritchard, Mary Potter, Nicki
Vavra, Janet Hoffmari, Peggy

"Everson, Mary Henry, Kerry
Windmull er , Ellen Albee,
Lowe ll Hoffman.
Nancy
Quast, Ron Zona, Hal
Skulborstad. Larry EllingSOn.
Wayne Wolf, Bill Black. Jamie
A. Kyllo.

legislators to visit campus Wednesday
Members of the Education
Divi s ion of the Hou se
Appropriations Committee

will visit SCS Wednesday.
May 22 .
The legislators will hear

Michigan c~ngressman
to ~peak at graduation
Michi gan Co ng ress man
James G. O'Hara. an advocate
of th e low-tuition principle in
public higher education, will
be the spring commencement
speaker Friday. June 7, at
SCS.

Polling places will be
located at Atwood Center and
at Garvey Commons. and w ill
Cercmonie~ are schedu led
remain open from 8 a.m . to J'or IO:JO a.m :-'in Hal enbcck
Hall. accc;, rdin g to Paul
6:30 p.m.
Gilb ert. chair man of the
At filing deadline: there com me ncement committee ..
were 34 candidates ·who had
turne.d in petitions.
O'Hara, ser:ving his eighth
conSecutiye term in the U.S.
The candidates are listed in · ·Hou se Of Re pres enta~ives

'Problem v,orks both ways'

Bakke n, Tom Wieser, St·ephanie Oliver, Jim Collier, John
Ritter. ETTlest Paul Rousseau ,
Mark Benham, Lois LeClair.
Irene Bryce. Robert P. Nei,
Mark Landwehr, Bill McDowa,l, Richar_d Almieh, ,Roy

.

from Michigan's 12th District.
is chairm an of the Special
Subco mmi1tee on Edu cation of
th e Hou se Education and
Labor Committee. He also
serves on two Other Edllcat ion
and Labor subcommittees and
on th ree subcommittees of the
Interior and In sular Affairs
Cnmmittee.
A variety of degrees will be
awarded by Pres. Charles J .
Graham during the ceremonies. marki11 J? t'he close of
the 1973-74 academic year.

re~rts and recommendations
from co ll e ge administrators
from 9 to I0:45 a. m. in the
··Civic-Penney Room of Atwood
Center. The presentation will
b e coordinated by Pre s .
Charles Graham.
Facult y members will meet
with the g roup fron.t 11 a.m. '
until noon. Opening rem ark s
on behalf of th e fa culty will be ·
made by Louise J ohn so n.
chai rperson o f th e Fa cult y
Senate.
A luncheon with st udent
representatives is scheduled
for 12: 15 p.m. in the St.
Croix-Zumbro -Room of Atwood. The visit will be
concluded with a campus tour
from I :30 io' 2:30 p.m.
Re prese ntative Howard
Smith. Crosby. is chairman of
the division.

,

Tenants given aid in disputes With la.ndlords
by Deborah Hollbeck

." Although the .Tenant Help
Center (THC) · is dealing
mostly with tenants. · we're
trying to stress that these are
tenant and landlord ·problems," according to student
Dialle Hanson of the center·.
THC, located in the•MPIRG
office in Atwood Center, was
establi~hed ~inter quarter as

a call-in/ walk m center for about the center, Hanson.said.
tenant problems.
Problems hat1dled by THC
" The problem works both have involVed damage deways. Neither the landlord nor posits, illegal termina!ion of
th~ students know what leases and genei:al lack of
should be don e,··· Hanson information on rights.
said.
" Most · qu est ion s . are
THC gets about .five calls a answered by referring to the
week. It is anticipated that the · MPIRG Tenant's Rights
1~•:
::re

~=~~e~h~~I

g;!1~Je :o;;

.Business School honors
retiring instructor
"Dr. Daggett Dai ' will be
celebrated in the School .of
Business Wednes day , May
22. Sponsore d by th~
Marketing Club. the day is
being held in honor of Clair
Daggett• s retirement after 35
\Years of teaching at scs:
The day's a~i~ities include
a social hour at 11 a.m . . with
free coffee 8.nd cookies in the
st udent loun ge in the Business
Building, a S cent ice cream
cone sale from .12 to 2 p.m.
outside of the building and the
sp ri ng quart e r Ma rk et ing
Clu b banquet at the Persian
Clu b with D.i ggett as special
· guest that <:vc~in g.
· Daggett ' has taught for

almost 41 ytars, the last 35
years, -since 1939, he has
tau

~:~d~:~

~~~ Bt!~fo':';

Housing Code book, '' Hanson
said.

" If we get into a legal
problem which we can ' t
answer, we try to get the
advice ·or a lawyer. We have
been getting advice on a
strictly voluntary · bas i~ from
John Jaasvold .
MPIRG
lawyer, and Robert Beutel,
Tri-Cap lawyer ;- But they
weren't hired to handle these
problems.
" A legal ai.d service is realiy

:::~:: '"h::·

In another case handled by forms to outline basic legal
THC. Hanson said , a tenant · rules defining the expectawas evicted for unclean a_nd tions of landlords and tenants.
unsanitary co ndition s. The These rules would · also be
ten r nt was advised that posted in th e rental unit .
eviction is legal whCn given
" A commu.nity tenant /
proper notice, unless . the
.evicition is for retaliatory pr landlord center is in the first
discus5,!on stages. The. Metrodiscriminatory reasons.
politan Advisory Council has
Lack of information on shown a great interest in this
rights has caused many of the proposal." Hanson said.
tenant / landlord problem s ,
"The help ccn·ttr is also
Ha·nson said. THC has being considered b y th e
propos ed educational wo rkMe,.ropolitan Planning Comshops and publication s to , mission . They could deal with
advise tenants an~ landlords the problem in t'1e whole
of their b8sic.legal rig~ts.
· •. metropolit"an are? to lcssCn
te nant / landlord problcmS. ··
'.'Read the Tenant's Ri.2hts Han son said.
Handbook and know what you
can do before you run into
...!.' Prospects for implemenproblems,· • Hanson advised.
tation of our tenant / laQdlorci
iss ue proposals are very good.
Other THC propo'sals in- We've. got aWareness going
cl.ode standardi ii ng lease for u~:" Hanson said.

::::~·d":::: .~~!!.~!~!!!~!~?o~.~~'~'toinorrow .. ~

st udents _t0 take their p;oblem
to conciliation cou rt. In
co ncili ation court.
i mall
claim s arc sett led fo r a s mall
fee. ·on e st udent who took a
damage de pos it case to
co ncili ati on co urt was rp •,
fun ded a damage depos-rt IJ-lu s
SS by the landlord. Ha~son
·, said.

jql!_art.ef, 1974 be~in's t~mbr•
ri-ow, May 22 am:t· continues
There will be no classes c:1
Unt il May. 24.
;
· • Monday, . May 27. Learning
.
.., , · I
"Resources Cfnt er \HU clo!ie at .
· Stude nt s enrolled in classes _4 p.m. on Friday. May 24 and
~uri_ng S~•ring 1974 ~ ill have . remain closed until 3 p ..nt.
rcg 1stra11o n ma t c r1 ~ls p re- ~ on da y,. May 27. J\twoo_d
pared fo r them. Matc n aJs may Cente r will close: at 10:10 p.m.
lbe picked up from 12 noon on "Frid<.1y and rcc)pcn_ Monday ar ·
t'Wc~ncsday unti l 3:30 on l p.m ;
·

I.'
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Human growth, development
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.
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·Self-improv.ementgoal of Inner Peace
·

by John RlU.

' 'The whole name of the
game is commullication with
oneself,•• said Kathy Klinefelter, Minnesota Promotional
Aide for the Inner Peace
Moveme'nt (1PM).
A person can look on life as
sort of a game. There are
rules. If you understand the
rule~ you enjoy yourself and
have fun. You get along pretty
good," said Sue St~~~- S\ate
Administrator _for ·~
Klfnefelter and Stroud were
at SCS Thursday to explain the
program offered by 1PM . .IPM
is incorporated nationally a~ a
non-profit organization and is
establishing itself in Minnesota. ·

'/

<hsopitais as those who haven't
controlled their inner pressures.

In viewing this energy, a focus in· a blank stare, Stroud
person can better understand said.
himself, Stroud said. Psychic
energy is given off in a type of
Stroud said she uses aruas
.Positive psychic thinking is · light, an aura, around a for a practical purpose. The
one aspect of _the· program.
person's body, she added.
colors seen may mean
something about a person. For
"Many people want to find
Artists have painted on example, she said, dad colors
. ollt a.bout their psychic canvas this energy as they've mean some kind of trouble and
abilities and want to use seen it, in the form o( halos, greens mean a learning
them, " Klinefelter said. "We Stroud noted .
process is going on. Yellow
help organize you."
indicates wisdom and blue
Most people have seen indicates a deep feeling
"Be good- to yourself. You auras, Stoud contends. " But ability.
shouldn't be - afraid of they don't pay attention."
Auras can be seen only when a
1PM leaders are confident in
~~~~~hk~rne~:l~erw:~~- ~;: person compl~elY relaxes and their program. Klinefelter
followers have learned to U!te allows his eyes to go out of
their psychic powers to
·Improve their pei-sonal lives.

The program is an experience in self-discovery and
communication. It teaches
techniques of learning to
master one's own destiny.

Pyschic energy is essential
to personal contentment,
Stroud said. Science has
fueasured this energy given
off in the form of four watts of
electricity into the air, she
said.

"One thing about energy,
you can Change its form , but
"When you find inner you can't destroy it," Stroud
peace, you can do anything," . said. Pyschic energy is fed
Klinefelter said. She gave the into the body and is converted
example of -people in mental into physical energy, she said.

Ten retiring faculty members wil be recognized and
honored at a dinner Sunday.
June 2 at ' the St. Cloud
Country Club, sponsored by
the Faculty Association .

Tickets are SJ each and may
be obtained through May 24
from facµlty representatives in
most academic departments.

The retiring faculty members are: Edwin Cates,
The 7:30 p.m. dinner will be histQry: Edward Colletti,
preceded by day-long recre- health, physical education and
ational activities, including recreation; Clair Daggett ,
golf, tennis,
swimming, marketing and general busibridge, shuffle board, volley . ness; Raymond Larson , inball, ping pong and croquet. dustrial educlition; Victor

..

In SCA elections tomorrow
vote yes on the referendum
-~,.

,...,;. •'

! (L

Photo suppjies
given to SCS

_._

te~:o~~ a~wse ;1~~~tled
film and 14,000 feet of color
photography paper will be
use·d by students in the
department's
photographic
technology programs.

t:l,a,k
Bstty
. ,,,,,, ,,,, "'! ,,,.

;(. ;

,'. : ·~:•

\>

1121 St. Ger

2~;3-34~,7_1}},.; . \ ;.~
pi·n k'[

Sat., Jun.a 1

?.

J ',;)/'' / )~· •,

( /

Lohmann, psychology; Lucille
Maier, counseling and related
·services; Marjorie Morse,
history; Ruth Moshier, learning resources and. library ana
audiovisual education; Ruth
Nelson, interdisciplinary studies; and . Audra Whitford,
business education and office
administration .
'

flOOOIE
CONCERf'
B,1k lo 1/,1 $0'1 .

•

o,,cn till

The introductO;y lecture
oosts SI for students and S1.50
for non-stlldents. The fo11owup program of eight _weekly ·
meetings, three hours each.
costs S2 per night.

A donation of photographic
film and paper has bee n made
to SCS by Fuji Photo Film
Corporation of Japan.
The -gift was arinounced by
c :A. Chapman , general man•
ager of the firm's consumer
products division , New York,
and Dr: Robert Rya n,
chairman of the department of

VOTE .MARY
POlITER

'

A five-person group encounter was organized following the lecture with hopes of
starting other groups in June
when 1PM leaders will again
speak here.

Retiring faculty to be honored

•Concerned
•Involved
•Responsible

'

said, "It's worked for us.
Maybe it'll do the same for
you ."

J:~ pm:

t.

~~\~,\\\:\?

~I•:•· Fleld .

SC$ $,,_,,,,_- It.OD · P111,//1.- >14.,0
· (2ptilD) -

Tickets 1W1llah1e at: Am and Ahlaocl Ticket Center
(

( ill CIII

of hieletltlll Wllfhe, - H11t111Jeek Hal
,,-11111l,y MEC .
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U of M professorto lecture on future at SCS
-A University of Minnesota
professor will be the final
speaker in a three-P.art lecture
series on alternative futures at
•SCS.

John Brandl, director of the
School of Public Affairs at the
ll'niversity, will speak at 7

p.m. Wednesday. May 22 in
Room 100 of Ceritenniat Hall.
ThE: title of h\s talk is "The
F,uture and Man's Ability to
Control It ." The program is
Open to the pubtiC without
charge.
·
e 1andl has been a staff

member in the Department of
Health, education and Weifare and a consultant for the
Department of Commerce and
the Secretary of Defense.

gram also ·brought speakers to
campus during the fall and
winter quarters.
"FuturcS studies add another dimension to education
adn res ea rch ,• · commented
Robert Frost, coordinator of
the program. "Examining

Founded under a grant from
the S & H Foundation, the
futures studies lecture pro-

different possible futures not
only solves present-day problems but helps us plan for
tomorrow effectively."
Frost is director of international studies and program
development for the college.

New program of.fers field work ·
During fall quart"r. 19.J 4,
an experimental ~ i m
called Project Alpha will be
aVailaQle for students interested - in Education 200.
Introduction to Education,
Psychology 262. Human
Growth and Development;
Education 290, Children's
Literature: and Education 402,
Seminar in Elementary Education. ·
·

childreri's literature and the
world of· education ft()rp an
introductory perspective.

Independent Study can be
s ubstituted for the other

Through seminar and field
work activity, students enrolled in this twelve credit
block will earn credits in each
of the classes listed above.
Education 459, Elementary
Curriculum or Education 499,

Enrollment will be limited
to 25 participants and
intere s ted ·pe rso ns s hould
contact Owen Hagen project
director (EB-Al49, 255-3094)
fo r more information and
permission to' enroll.

re-elect

SUMMER QUARTER .

The major purpose of the
program is , to offer an
integrated program that
enables st udents to explore a
variety of education and
psychological concerns related
to the major themes of human
· growth and development ,

John Pritchard

Campus Ministry
to offer courses
beginning fall quarter

Vote May 22nd

Courses in theology will"
again be offered for college
credit next fall quarter by the
United Campus Ministry.
These cour.ses are : "Moral
Issues: principles of moral
conduct developing from
· scripture and human experience as well as discusSion of
con'temporary trends and
current problems," 3 credits:
or either "Introduction to the
Old Testament," 3 credits: or ·
"Understanding the ' New
Testament: the Jesus of the
Gospels ,'' J credits. All
courses are under the
supervision of thC theology
deparqnent of. St. Jphn 's
University and are taught . at
the Newman Cente r near
campus. Interested persons
should call 251-3260 by June
I.

John 8t1ndl

-BEGINS-

JULY l

;-OCB~

to College Senate

'
VOTE YES ON THE REFERENDUM

"STUDENT ORIENTED"

~=::====::::~.
,_,~j
FIIII

INTERESTED IN NON-TRADITIONAL
TRAINING? SCBC IS NON•TRADITIONAL
IN ITS APPROACH TO PLACING YOU IN
. A BUSINESS CAREER. SCBC CONSIDERS
EACH STUDENT IN ALL FACETS OF
TRAINING .

111'111

llll a.a. ID Hp.a.
SIi...9:111

m10:III

Pit 251-515
Bulldlng ind Equipment 1
Designed with You
In
Mind-Complete with Air
Condltlbnlng-We also offer 1
coin-op dry cleaning.

c..-i,11A-

TRY·SCBC - WE CARE!!
FOR INFORMATION-CALL OR WRITE:
ST. CLOUD BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.
·J 4-7th Ave. No. St. Cloud, Mn. 5630 l

.
&aSnet
·
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED °ABOVE LAUNDRY

~51-5600

GRAND
MANTEL .
FITTHEPIECESTOGETHERTO . SCOl ~ SALOON
FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET NIOIIT
"Lazy Bill Lucus"
THE BEST FOO .
.
.

J

OPEN

fuSit.0~:~=:~,~ 8:30-7:30
7:30-4

ffr--.
~I .252-1435

... brings you . . ,
great entertainment

I

NEXT WED, FRI, SAT.

.z

"'
'

.

19 South 5th Ave. 25 -

-...
4-7

== = ::'.:::i~:::::::1:::1:::::±:~l
.

plus
grea't classic .
; movies

Tues. · & Thur. .
Be -here

for oiar
new • Wed •
night epecial

bet.ween
· u .& 12

Downstairs,. Downtown .

/
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l..___--,----,--_O_p=---i_n_io_n_s.
students mutter· about , and avoid by ftnding the
small patches of grass around it.
As they walk toward 10th. Street,thek eyes will be
dir~cted to the right to gaze at the impressive and
modern Math-Science building to keep them from
looking at the quickly decaying Eastman and
Riverview hall s.

N~mber:s game
must be exposed

They will inspect the progressing construction on
the Administration building, the "Front Door to the
Campus. "
·

TheEduc!el:~,!,~!~h~~u~:

They will tour Atwood Center and marvel a.t its
facilities, while Director Gary Bartlett, stares at {he
A·twood budget , seeking ways to make the
unavoidable deficit.s maller and wonder if next year's
funding will cover costs.

Representatives Appropriations. will be visiting
campu s tomorrow, and included on their age nda is a
tour of the campus. What they will be shown and
what they should be seeing may not be the same.

No doubt the campus mall will be proudly
displayed to the Representatives--the same mall that

Letters
Vote to allow SCA •
on College S~nate

Bias against gays is
unconstitutiona I
ro thC editor:

We feel that it .is time for a change of attitudes
towards gays. The Constitution supposedly grants
equal rights but according to recent developments,
gay~ seem to be losing their bid for equal rights.

They won't see the four faculty who will soon be,
packing to leave SCS because the legislature's
19•to-1 ratio for faculty positions leaves no flexibility ·
for programming or for expansion in whatt is offered
by the institution.
They will be shown progress and expansion in the
departments , but won't ~e the faculty who have
been forced into worrying more about the number of
students in their department than the quality and
variety of the educational program they offer.

any way true. yet we feel that it is feelings like these
!~:~/;fg~~~-sing gays to have di!p~lt~ in obtaining .
Most of us ha~e our "rights'" because we are
considered sexually normal, yet when someone takes
on a different sexual preference, their rights are
taken away.

lo..

Rick Seifert
Vlce-prestdentj Student CoJBPOnent Assembly

They will be informed Of the new programs that
have been implemented at SCS, but will miss seeing ·
the .faculty playing the "numbers game."

'fhe physical needs of the colleie that were forced
They'll see happy students in the dorms and be by increasing enrollments during the Sixties ha·ve
pleased with the improvements in housing pi:ograms been m.et. Now, the representatives must be made
that have attra·cted students but won't see those aware of the problems of management and operation
same students when they pack three weeks later, . of a college caught in a period of stabilizing
never to return to a dorm because the SI 10 increase enrollments and"inflated costs.
•

It is important to allow gays to carry on with their
movement and to maintain solid representation. Not
because the Constitution provides equal rights, but
To the editor:
it is essentia\ that they are given an opportunity to
· prove to society that maybe homosexuality can be
I urge all students to vote yes on the referendum
offered as an alternative and satisfying way of life.. .
that is at the top of the ballot for election of students
to serve as college senators.
ThCre is not one argument that can be used to
justify the discrimination against gays. However,
A yes vote will be a vote for the students elected to
before the quCstioff of giving rights is discussed, we
the College Senate to also serve. as the Student · feel that attitudes must be changed. What good are
Com~nent Assembly.
laws if our minds are contro11¢l by prejudiced
thought ?
A yes vote will in s 1:1re that ·the• sfudenfs'
representatives are involved in college governance
BWBlack
at more than one level and hence a yes vote improves
JudyOrmeelh
the possibility ofthe ,sepators beaming fully aware of
Khn Pattenon
the issues having the ne~essary research materials
JolfSurela
available and having the full responsibility of being
Dawn Schwartz
true representatives.
Speech 161
Elections will be Wednesday . Polling booths will
be open at Garvey and Atwood from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Vot e. ·

in room and board costs will keep them away.

Support candidate
with experience ·

Minority students
not working for aid
To the editor:

I would just like to make a fact known. As a
work•study student, I feel I have a valid complaint on
behalf of other work•study students. It seems that
some certain minority student$ are i.ble to get
work-study checks for doing no work or for very little
work at all . They just submit their timesheets to the
office where they are employed every two weeks and
get their money two weeks later with very little work
completed most of the time.
I'm sure this college needs minority students, but
isn't that prejudice towards non•minority? We have
to work and pay for our education, shouldn't they
also? I wish someone would look into this situation.
Name withheld apon reqaat

Column 2 incorrect
in"honoraria advice

In last Friday; .May 17's Cbroalcle, Column 2
incorrectly report~d that tionoraria need not be
reported to the ftnanclal aid office. According to
Director. Milford· Johnson, lionorarium must be
·yo the editor:
declared with summer earnings, veterans beneftts:
an~ other outside income. However, it is not a form .
,.
During the past quarter I have served on the · of ftnanci~l aid.
Student Component Assembly and have tried, not
always with si.Jccess, to give students the best deal ·
possible in all areas.

I was on the food service task force that drew up
the bid proposal. Through the efforts of the task
force we came up this year with a contract which will
require the vendor serving us to provide a specific
quality of food. Prior to this, the vendor w&s only
required according to the contract to provide us with
"good nutritious food."
'

L"ast week in Boulder City, Colorado , voters turned
back a law banning job discrimination against gays
Several other stuOents and myself spoke out
by nearly two to one. In Hopkin s, a teaCher was against a five doll,-r per quarter student union fee
re primanded for allowin g a gay speaker in class. increase at the State College President 's Council
And daily, gays suffer discrimin ation in housing and .meeting . An-eventual COmprom~se was reached as a
in public accomodation such as bars and motels. ·res ult and only a three ·.dollar per quarter fee was
These acts of di scrimination lead us to believe that approved .
there is a serious misconception in people's· minds
abo ut gays.
The continued need fo r' .studCnr in~olvement is ·
clear and precise. I ask fo.r your suj>port for me in the ·
What arc gays? Are they people who are oui to Stud en t Co ll1pon e nt Asse mbl y elec t io n thi s ·
dc'itroy our moral se xual syste m? Are the)' cl assified Wednesday.
( ,
~., sick indiv iduals who · are considered social
(
Lloyd Sandslrom
drr,pouu,? And arc they out molesting innoce nt
p•.;.oplc? Of course none of th ese •~~tement~ are in
.. , ~ .candidate

the Chronicle
Thrl Chronlde. ·St. Cloud stat• College. Is wrltt.-. and edited by
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Sex bia_
s d.isp·~ted in U of M athletic program
University of Minnesota
students filed a complaint last
week charging large-scale sex
discripiination of ihC Univers:
ity's intercollegiate athletics
program.

federalfundsto the University
be s uspended · · until the
Univers it}' est a bHshes an
affirm·ative action plan for
equalitr for worhen -students,' '
said Larry LeVenthal , the
lawyer~representing the student body.

"We're going to ask that all

"We're also going to ask enthal. added.
that the Department of
The complaint points ui,
Hfa•,.a~5h,OffiE1dceuca0tfionc·,v•,•1dR'twg_hetlsdifferences in the funding,
investigate the sports program equipment , facilities, space,
and that they refer the case to time , recruitment, scholarthe Justice Department for ships, financial aid and staff
criminal prosecution," '" Lev- available to men and women

~~~c~.!!~~~~~.i~~~.~~!rP~,i~S!~~
richer today because of her $4,160 the first .year after its
cost consciousness.
implementation.

Bonnie Ruhoff, a clerk in
Printing Services, received a
Certificate of Award signed
by Gov. Wendell Anderson
and S416 in
cash
for.
suggesting a money-saving

Ruhoff designed an 11 ' • by
14" format
which
is
appropriately spaced so that
it can . be reduced in size b~
·

athletes.
The complaint asks that the
women's athletics program be
fonded according to the
percentage of women in tbe
st udent body. SolTle 42
percent of the undergraduate"
·students on the Twin Cities
campus are wome n and the
complaint asks that 42 percent
of profits frqm revenu eproducing sports and from
University funds be directed
to women's athletics .

! h ~ i ! ! i ~ ~ ~-~~ates
regular 8:'/2" by 11" sheets of 'that ·th~ new format is used for
The students are u s ing
paper. Therefore; more ma- 30 per cent of the plant's . several federal regulations as
terial can lie included on each duplicating work. Gruhl said the basis for the complaint.
regular-size sh~et of paper, thatoth er printingfirmsinthe One is Titl e IX of the
so that fewer sheets are re- state are now
using the Education Amendments of
quired for large projects.
reduced format, too:
1972, which reads in part "No
Jack Gruhl, director of
person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any educatiori
program or activiity receiving
exhibition award for his ings bonds as exhibition financial assistance .. . "
sterling silver ''Necklace.••
awards. The Lutheran schools
the winne.,rs attend also
Named as respondents in
The 65 winning art works in recCive matching purcha se the complaint are the Board of
the proaram were selected awards.
· Regents, Pre s . . Malcolm
, from 488 entries. Lutheran
An exhibit of. Winning art Moos, University vice presBrotherhood awarded ·nearly
idents and athletic director
Sl.5oo for the purchase of 16 ~;:::ri!nbe~~i~eea:~:~.:u~ttt Paul Giel. The complaint was
en tries for th e ~Society•·s Annual Fine Arts Festival, filed by the Twin Cities
traveling collection which is through May 25 , at the Student Assembly on behalf of
loaned to various institutions. Society's home office.
the student body on the Twin
Forty-nine received S25 savCities campus.

r;~~::.: "i•~~":~~:. :~·-~_Student given"recognition in art program
The State Employees Merit
· Award Board makes yearly
awards for money-saving
suggestions made · by state
employees. The •amouTit of the
award is determined as ten
per cent of the net estimated
saviflgs to the
state
of
Minnesota the first · year the
suggestion is in use. up to net
savings of SS,000. On this
basis, Rhoffs suggestion will

An SCS student has won
recognition in the 16th Annual
National Lutfieran Student Art
Award Program sponsored by
Luteran Brotherhood , Minneal)Olis-based fraternal insurance society.

.

Rand'a.11 Anderson, Dassel,
received a ·.purchase award of
$45 for his pencil charcoal'
" Abstract -City" and a. S25

,

VDTE
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Last in three part series

Changes aI-low m_ore to qua Iify for loans
A change in the Federal
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program modifying "need"
requirements will meal! significant savings for thousands
of students who apply for
loans under the new Min- .
nesuta State Student Loan
Program. according to Richard
C. Hawk, executive director of
the Higher Education Co· ordinating
Commission.
(HECC) .

$15,00Q or less per year. A
student with a subsidized loan
is not required to pay interest
while in !chool.

Present loan program regulations require thai stud'e nts
pay seven percent 'simple
interest on loans per · year.
Students'. must pay this
interest every three months
while in school unless they
qualify for a federal interest
subsidy . If a stude nt can
Under a Jaw signed recently dcmo~str'ate
sufficient 1
by President Nixon. stude~ts
fi anctal need, . the _federal
may borrow Up to $2,000 0 an
. ~ernmcnt pays . t~e interest
intcrcstisubsidizcd guarante
while th~ student 1s m school.
s1udent loan without sub"Under the new reR:ulations
mitling proof of need, if their for the Minnesota program.
adjusted family income is we estimate that 40 p'e rcent of

Now Showing 7:30 & 9:15

Mel Brooks'
I

71131.ZING
SXIJD~B
from the people who
"The Jazz Singer"

applicants who previously
would not qualify for subsidized loans , wilt now be able
to get them and won't have to
pay interest while in school,"
Hawk said. "The change will
save thousands of dollars for
thousands of students."

determines that a student : the insurance premiums for
doesn't qualify for a loan loans on behalf of student
larger than S2,000, the borrowers . The . U.S. collects
info~atioll On needs an81ysis the insurance premiums, ¼
will not be made a part of the pecent, to pay for loans which
student ' s application ll.nd that are in default. Usually the
application may be treated as student is obligated to pay the
if the requested loan was for fee.
·
52,000.
Under the old regulations,
Operation of the loan
The Minnesota State Stu• program began in February
some 60 percent of applicants.
dent Loan rrogram operates with the sale of S29.4 million qualified for subsidized loans.
With -the new regulations, to · with the state being the lender in revenue bonds. Because it
under the Federally Insured is financed by revenue ~nds,
be effective June 2, approxi:
StudCnt Loan Program; as a there is no loss to the
mately 95 percent of the
result, changes in the federal taxpayer. The Commission
Minnesota student loans will
program affect Minnesota.
be subsidiz.ed, Hawk said.
expects to disburse approxi- ·
mately SlO million in loans
A student whose f;mily has
Minriesota loan program p~or to 1he start of the 1974-75
an adjusted .annual income of applicants will benefit from academic year.
$15,000 a year or less may still another savings recently
apply for an
interest- announced by the CoApplication forms are availsubsidized loan 'Jai;:ger than ordinating
Commission, able at t he financial aids
S2.000 under the new which administers the loan office. St~wan Hall.
program.
provision. But a "needs
analysis" test will be
,cqu ..ed. If a needs analysis
The CommlSSIOn WIii pay

gawe you

~e>·

Npw 7:15 & 9:15
~tz/Mattei Productions """"

where the·lilies bloom

@,a,,

Hurry Ends Soon 7:00 & 9:20

THE EXORCIST"

CINEMA 70

SIDE TWO

,rear after year, semester
I after semester, the
CollegeMaster"from
Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted,
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMastere
Field Associate
in your area:
Dick Wenzel & Associates
Steve 'Tac' Hammer
Brad Olson
Gerald Hengel

Jlm Forsting
Freel Sorensen
Unda Vogel

251-3351

~

Sr. Cloud •

Germain Motor

H 0 t e1

.

~

On your night out try

CINEMA 70
11

Phone
251-4540

,---•·-~

Cinema Arts downtown

·~-

.

.

CollegeMaster

the Griffin R6om
fine dinifi$ at a
reasonable price

After dining enjoy .
yourself at_our Piano Bar

Accounting seeks
grad assistants
of A::~~c:!~~ns:;:,!~:nr s '~~~
accounting department, are
currently bemg accepted for

1914 1915
•
·
The salary is S2.400 for the
academic year and the
requirements include a bachClor· s degree from an
accredited college or univers•
. ity with at least 20 credit hours
in accounting and admission
to the M.B.A. program at
SCS. The , position involves
assisting the accounting
faculty with· research projects
and other depanmental affairs.

Letters of application may
be sent .to M.S. Heakal.
chairman of the depanment of
accounting .
·

Assistantships in
human relations

;=:=::::=::::=::::=::::=::::=:::::::::::::~ .

Aid to education.

Stipends of S2, 750 ~re
available for three persons to
serve as one-fourth time
graduate assistants in human
relations at SCS during the
1974-75 academic year. AP·
plications received~after May
24 cannot be considered.
Appointments will be made by
June 10.
Send ietter of application ,
vita, credentials and tr.an•
scripts . to: Douglas .. Risberg,
Director of Hufflan Relations ,
Education Building. ·(Include a
statement explaining experience and interest i,n human
relations.)

RESEARCH
ThoUsands of Topics

$2. 75· per page
Send foc.,yourup-to-date, 160-pan,
...mail order calaloa. Enclose SUKI
lo coYer postage (delivery tirne is
lto 2daysl.
•
.

RESEARCH-ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILStllRE BLVD .• sum = 2·
• LOS ANG[l_ES. CALIF. 90025
12131477-8474 or 477.5493

. Owr itsurcl'l rn. tu l1t i1 l llhj for
rt i.ru cl'l 1u l1ta 11C ton t1.
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Mf..lRG offers free training ·

-

· Classes·for organizers held this sum·m·er
A t rai nin g school for
student . organizers in Minneapolis" will give one SCS
student the op portunity to
receiv<:_ free trai ning this
summer.
The student will be chosen
by a repre~entative committee
of the SCS Minnesota Public

Interest Research Group the MPJRG organization.
(M'PJRG) and will join
representatives ft'OJll 21 other 1. The training session begin•
schools in Minnesota for the, ning July 8 will take place at

over 2,000 people since its
inception in 1966.
•
The t rai ning session will

cost of training is completely
paid for by the MPIRG
organization which is depend•
ing upon money raised by

two-month training . session.

rn~u~:;\~uElf:rnd ~:~:

~::~!~~::ci~~~~~ohno_u;sti:

~!~\:~g~roups to finance the

Next fa11 these st~dents will . various pans of Minneapolis
then be expected to•use their for th e on-t he- job-t rainin g
organizing skills \ to he lp experience with co mmunit y
develop strong local boards for organizers. CUE has trained

dent s may be able to use the
training as credit hours to
apply to their program of
study.

MPIRG report shows lower class is

The room and board and

paying for middle~per class education
MPIRG, th e Minnesota
Publi c Int e rest Resea rch
Group. today released a report
which shows that low-income
wage-earners are subsidizing
the coll ege e ducation of
middl e and upper income
students.
ThCreport , "A Cost-Benefit
A.9alysis of Minnesota Hig~er
Education,'' is the product of
almost two years of work by
Carol Grant, 'a -law student at
the University of Minnesota.
The s t udy analyzed tax
burdens, attendance r at es:

.

and disbursemcnts• of sChol·
arships in concl ud in g t hai
"those in the less affl uent
income groups receive less
fro m post-secondary schooling
that they put into it, speaking
in monetary te rm s." In
addition, it was found that
"the transfer of benefits from
)ower tQ uppCr income groups
is particularly strong at the
University of Minnesota.
St ude nts in the SlS,000S20,000 income bracket at the
University have a net benefi t
transfer over SI, 120 per capita
annu ally from the state."
·ou e to the complexity of the

subject , an alternative educa•
tion financing proposal was
not included in tJte report .
Grant did say that "possible
solu tions includ e alt ering.
college admissions policies to
increase the attendance rates
of low income stude nts, and to
increase th e money appro:
pri ated to t he Min·nesota
Higher· Education Coordinating Cominission for scholarships many times over."

Further information about
th e training school will be
given at the next MP IRG
meet ing tonight at 7:JO in
Newman Terrace.

Scientific Prayer
A free lecture by
Harold Rogers of Rome, Italy, at
North Junior High School
Tuesday evening May 21st
8:00 pm
A Christian Science lecture
sponsored by First Church of Christ,
Scientist, St. Cloud
free transponation available in front of Atwood at 7:30

ELECT

Mary Eric:k■an
to the College Senate

Vat■ M■y22

vote-yes oo /he referend111T1 •1r•.
,______________

~

·

Jurie I

299(1

,sZL. !/r-d-

~..l/111Mtfi11!iJfjf-•

FRESHMEN-

!NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO DO SOME'·
THING ABOUT .YOUR

FUTURE

Ann y ROTC ~ill be taught on t he SCS campu s nex,t
schoo l yea r for th e fi r st ti111e.

Write or

Get totally free checking whe n you maintain a $_50.00 balance
in a reg ul ar Pe rsona l Checking accoun t. Special {.10 a check!
accounts Can be changed upon request. .. or get totally freE·
checking when you open your Ready Reserve account.

call TODAY?
Pfograms are also available fo r
Sophomo r e s , thos e with Jr.
ROTC experience and
Veterans.

ilita r y Science Dept .
St . Jo hn' s Unive r sity
Col l egevil l e, ~lN S632
Phone 363·?614

Tell me more abou t the Army
ROTC c lasse s taught at SCS.

- I

Sports
SCS track team'places second in NIC
by Mark Thompson

The SCS track team a2ain
took a disappointing second to
Moorhead in the NIC outdoor
track meet. SCS finished the
meet with 73 total team points
while Moorhead got 123.
SCS's John Kimbro~gh as
a double winner for CS,
taking both the JOO)
dash
and the 220 yard dash. The
Huskies failed to quality
anyone i1:) the 440 yard dash.

The Huskies 440 yard relay
team finished second to
Moorhead with a time of 43.4
sec. The mile relay team took
third.

In the high hurdles, Mark
Stoeve took fourth , and
Kimbrough a fifth. Mark
Thompson placed third in the
440 yard iritermediate hurdles
with a tinie of 55.3.

·
Mark Nelsf:n , Dave Erler,
and Paul Nelsen lead the
distance crew when ·they
finished second, third, and
founh, respectively, in both
the six and the three mile
runs.

finished fourth.
Kimbrough captured third
in the high jump, while Stoeve
took a fifth in both the triple
jump and the Jong jumP. Dan
Severeson finished fifth in the
javelin for SCS.

Mark Nelsen alsb took a
Bob Waxlax, head coach,
second in the 3000 meter
said although the Huskies did
steeple - chase with a time of
not win . he was pleased with
9:16.4. Mark Dirkes placed
third , and Jim Herold came in . the performences, and he is
looking forward to a good seafifth.
son next _year.
Dirkes came back to take
Following the track meets
another third in the mile with
activities, the Huskies voted
a time of 4:20.5. Mike Johnson
on
next
years track
took fifth with a time of 4:23.6
Dirkes also placed fifth in the
i:eca~!~ of
880 vard run.
line-up\ the team decided fhat
juniors would
also
be
Gary Hanson won the pole
included as candidates. After
vault for SCS with a vault of
the votes were counted, it was li
13'6" . Mike Menzhuber took
announced that Dirkes and g
a third in the discus with a toss
Kimbrough would be the
of 129'7''. Bob Frieb~rg
teams leaders next year.
·
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omen's softball
exhibition coming
Women's national fast pitch
softball exhibition· will be held ,
in Hu set Park, 39th and
Jeffeison St. N.E., Columbia
Heights, Mn .. June 22 and 23.
The Orange Lionettes of
California, and the Raybestobs Rakettes from Connecticut will be competing
again st two Minnesota teams,
Ch.iska, and the Bloomington
Benjos.
·
Tickets for the tournament
will cost 50 cents for children
under 12, and S3 for all adults
for all three gamCs. 3,000
tickets will be sold, so get your
tickets early ... first come, first
serye.

Soccerteam
ties St~John's
The SCS soccer ieam tied
St. John' s UniVersity Thursday 2-2. Both teams played an
e xcellent passin g- game,
resulting_ in a scoreless first
half. Both ~CS goals Were
· scored by Dave Goiffon. The
SCS team was lead by the
passing of J e hn Baker, Sia
Shafizadeh. Dollg Dufresn e
afld Jom Kiese.
··
.

Th~rsda~ ·~~ ie brings SCS
to a 9-1 ·2 record . .

Recycle _
.. this
C/Jronide ·

L
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Flinke captures medal

. Golfers win Bemidji tourney
by Guy Lentz
With a
complete team ·
effort, the links ters of coach
John Oxton , took both the
team championship and medalist honor s
at
the
much-p.ublicized ,Bemidji lnvitational Golf Tournament . SCS
shot ~ - Friday and 394 Saturday for a total of 777 ·as
medalist Cary · Flinck shof
..... 72-78 for 150 for the 36 h·ole
- honors.
•
Following the Huskies in
team totals was Moorhead,
785; heavy favoriie Bemidji.
794, and last year's champion

~~t;~:~

N~rthM~~~~~St!~
with 810. Other NIC contingents in the ten team field
• were Southwest, U-M, Morris,
and Michigan Tech .
Quality performances gave

the s ix · best g.Jlle'rs at SCS. "
Oxton said.

"This w:is
the
best
performance I can remembet," . Oxton said , "especially
when the highest score is 79."

"But we mu st be careful to
not get overconfident after
winning the Bemidji a ffair ;
throughout the 'past years : the .
team that has won the Bemidji
tourney has n't won the NIC
championship," Oxton said .
.. If we keep six guys under 80
we should. be in rear gQOd
s hape for the championship."

Flinck birdied three out of
thelastfourholesonFridayto
extend his lead to four strokes
over his competition. giving
him a par for the first 18 holes.
"We broke away from. the
pack the first day with Flinck
and Hamper leading the way,
althou$h it was a solid team
effort, ' Oxton said.

Recycle
this

At all NIC invitationals this
year, Southwest. SCS, Moorhead, and Bemidji , none of the
host teams has won the team
championship.

Chronicle

"Although the conference

will be a toss-up between
Be midji. Moorhead, and us,
we feel positive that we have

f~iiv~~u:at\:~:~e !~p ~;: . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tournament . Following Flinck
was Dennis Johnson , third .
place, 78-76 for 154; Al
Hamp:er, • 76-79 for 155, and
Art Williams, 78-78 for 156 for
.fifth place. Mike Bot shot two
days of 79 for a stroke total of
158-and Dave Swanson shot an
83 and 77 for 160 to 'round out

°"',...._""..,_to.

SCS golfers.
blnlll

s_
~-· _]

. [_ _ _ No_ti--,-ce_
_
R89reaflon
h::::~.•~:;e~~u~~
Ooli May~. 3 p.m . to 8:30 p.m.
81 Angulhlre Par 3 Golt Course.
Sign up the day before at Ms.
Helgellen'11 Office 204 Halen.
beck.

Horsebeck riding May 23, 3 p.m:.
to 5 p.m. at Folly Farm East River
. Road. Sign up in women's locker
room.

!_!~iell_~iflc
North Junior High School. Rides
are avallable outside Atw~ at
7.: 20 p.m.

Students applying for the Bryant
Cllnton Proj41ct fall and winter
quarters, who did not meet with
Jerene Mortenson on May 15
must meet with her on June 3

Ing .

Fred Stoutlai,d, Professor of
Philosophy, wlll deliver a paper
titled "Th• Cauul Thaory of
Action," tonight at 8 p.m. In
Bi;own Hall 101 .
Wom9n'1 Eq1,1alliy Group meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. In
Penney Room, Atwood.
·

19 South 5th Ave. 252-9300

Canon
Sale

Meetings · .

::ws~~:n~·r~.:1n~ :~ftf~~ - In . Skll•r• Alplng and .cross-country ·
meeting to organ ize an InstrucDave Hemmer from North tional racing program for next
Western Bell wUI give a talk on year films, tomorrow night at 6:30
the
In, Communication May p.m. in Outings Room , Atwood .
22 at 12 p.n;v 1n BB Room 118.
Christian Science Organization Is
having an open meeting including
Religion ·
testimonies of . healing on
:;'1~f:'~eet~=ryc:=~esd~; .·:::~IT~:~:d~:r~s;:, ~ls~~I~~ - Thursday at 5 p.m. In A_twood.
4 p .m . In tt:u,.. Jerde .: ROom , 9:30 P.ni. ··1n ifie Jerd·e ·Room, • M"ajor-Ev8ntS CouncTI is· sponsorAtwood.
·
. Atw~od .
Ing May Daze May 28 to June 1. ·
Philip Kohlenberg, of the
philosophy department, meets
with the · Faculty Hearing
Committee, on Wednesday, May
22, at 3 p.m . In room A 239-240 of
the Education Building.

MEC lecturn · meetings every
Tuesday ~t 6 p.m ..
Med Tech Club wlll have a short

meeting Wednesday, May 22, at
7 p.m. In MS 125. Election o( '

officers and Information . on
applications for summer Internships .
•Vais Club will have a meeting
Wednesday, May 22 at American
Leg ion Post 176. New members
welcome.
MPIRG local board will meet at
7:~ tonight In Newman Terrace.

Lectures
Sl~dant Mlnnasot1 Educ11lon
A11ocl1tlon speakers are talking
about everything you ever wanted
to know about teachers· rights
Mlly 23 at 7 p.m. In Civic Penney
Room , Atwood . Cook le.s and
coffee. served .
Ttie Christian Science Organize-

La,.,

Asc.nslon Thursday Mall WIii be The Student Minnesota Educaat 12 noon, 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m . tion Association Is sponSOring
at Newman .
coffee and cookies each Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m·.
Miscellaneous
In the Education Build ing Room
8113. .
.
Elections for MPIRQ· state board
wlll be he ld at the Atwood St. Cloud Food Coop Used Record
carousel today between 9 a.m.
Exchange Is open for business
and 2 p.m . A,nyone .who has paid
Records sold on consignment .
the MPIRG fee can vote.
Do.wnstalrs Newman Terrace
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The Minority Cultural Center will
be sponsoring a d•nctt on Friday , S.A.M. Is sponsoring, a t5usiness
May 24th at 8 p.m. to midnight at
seminar on Interviewing and how
the Newman Center. Admission
Jo llnd • Job May 23, 1 l) .m. to
Is lree, a_nd open to the . publlc.
2:45 p.m. in Atwood Theater.·

Snoopy Calendars are s tlll
avallable in Headley Hall call
255-224.6.
Sludent Minnesota EducallOn
Assocl1tlon will have 'a table at
registration for educat ion stud•

Art Sale low prlCes for ,good. art
work. Sunken Lounge Atwood
May 22, 11 a.m. to 3 P.m. All
proceeds go to help defray cos(s
of Wounded Kn8e Defense.
( ...
Student Council for Exceptional

lt-bn with 11.8 Lens
and ..case.
$
List $385.00

279•95

TL-b with 11-8 Lens and case
List $320.00

$199.95.

Prices .good all ino!,'lh or ~May

714 Mall Germain
DOWNTOWN-ST. CLOUD

~;~u; :~~bi~,~s~~osnusr:nnc~ ;!n,\~~ ~;/il~~e;ic~lc ~~~~1 a:h4eii.~~~~a~ .. . . . .2■5■
3-■43■4■0_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..
exPeri&nt&S and- studerit
-'·?affl .' a~.WH~f\. ~it_i~ :·,- · · · ·· ·· .·

·,ea,c~•::

~

SALE PRICES ON ALL
.
.
.
CANON CA_MERAS

~[o, .
DRIVE OUT TODAY, WE'RE
OPEN DAIL Y1 to 9,-:fRl.
& SATURDAY NITES Tll IQ
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Classifieds
113, St . CIOud . Include your
phone number.
MOUNTAIN new hou,. noon to TYPING PAP.ER$ of ell kinda call
midnight .
-IP;
252-2166 .
MAY DAZE May 28 to June 1,
"BLESS THE BEASTS and
Children" ,tonight , Stewart Aud- •
ltorlum, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
TWO BEDRo·oM apartment

Attenflon

Housing

MOUNTAIN OFFERS apNklng , S110, $150; 253-6075 .
call 253-3131.
MAY DAZE Hera we comel
GAY COUNSELING referral
253-3131.
WOMAN LAKE north Ihora,
plnee , sand beach, boats, canoe
trails. Two completely modern
equipped cabins, week, month , or
aeuon, $600 or S800. Bargain,
Greena Cabin~:,.. Hac~ensack

~

f~'i,~

n ~ i ~ . . 1 2 MaJ
between Headley and Garvey.
3395 help!
ELECT MARY ERICKSON to
College Senate . Vote yes on
referendum May 22.
TYPING In my home. 252-1813.
NEED RIDERS ID Callfomla call
Joe 253-6645 . Leave this week.

ca11

Personals·

I ;

MEC HY• "Watch tor May ,
Daze."
"BLESS THE BEASTS and
Children" tonight , Stewart Auditorium , 7:30 p.m . and 9:30 p.m.
WEEDS TAKE over Mary Ann
would you believe a camera?
TONY, WHAT did you cl~ on
the way h;.to Garvey?
DINGER ANO CRAPPA HY
thanks.
WITH SEX problem• phone
253-3131 noon to midnight .
VD, BIRTH · CONTROL, preg- .
11ancy testing call Mountain
253-3131 for Information referral.
MOUNTAIN HAS ride match up.
WILL THE SOB who •tole my
whl\e coat at teast return the keys
in the pocket .
MOUNTAIN BANQUET coming
soon honoring all past Mountain
Volunteers 253-3131 .
ROCK FESTIVAL: Fall quarter
10:00 and 12:00 general ed .
geology, Earth Science 209.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS help to
rape victims call 253-3131 noon fo
mldnlgtit .
.
ELECT MARY ERICKSON to
College Senate. Vote yes on
referendum May 22.
HAPPY 22ND 8.0.
VOTE ROY EVERSON-SCA

For Sale
1972 HONDA . 350 CB good
condition . ·cave _
253-6773.
PINO PONO TABLE 3/4" fold
up, play back type. Used llve
tlm'es. New $63, sell for $35.
Phone 253-5559.
·
MOVING SALE: Dnk, sofa bed,
lamp s, man y mi sc ellaneou s
Items , necessary pieces for that
summer apaninent . May 24-25 10 .
p.m. to 5 a.m'. to 909 9th St. s.e . .
AKAi M-9 four track tape
recoider. New cost $49Q wlll sell
for S250. Phone 253-5559.
FOR SALE 1987 Pontiac Catalina
85~~11dltion . Make ~lier

WANTED: APARTMENT nNr
college for married couple
251-9163.
MEN: s'U MMER and tall
vacanclas at 927 6th Ave. S.

Groups given first priority .
$155-$160 per quarter, S55-$60
per summer .aesslon. Color TV,
dlahwaaher, fully carpeted, furnlshed . Contact manager at 928 7th

c~~A8Nc1ES FOR GIRLS, aum•
mer· close io campus and uptqwn
call Jn fore noon , also after 8:30
p.m. and weekends 251-2678.
OPENIN.GS for summer and tall.
Very close to campus on 4th Ave.
S. 251-9083 or 251-5778.
MALE STUDENT HOUSING now
renting for summer sesalons and
next school year slngles, doubles
and triples Inquire 626 6th Ave. S.
PRIVATE ROOMS for male
~st udents. Both summer sessions .

pat io ana bar ea, off-street
See Brian Welle 807 4th Ave. S.
parking and laundry . For more
or Kevin Schlogel 808 5th Ave. S.
Information call 252-6549.
$60 per session private $50 per
LAROE APARTMENT tor sumsesalon double.
GIRLS, now renting tor sumnier
mer, close
campus,
utllltlea
and fall. Furni shed , parking ,
Included 251 -2116.
utllltles paid, call 253-4489 after 6
FEMALE HOUSING: 811 5th
p.m.
Ave. S. one block from campUs,
ample parking, laundry faclll ROOMS FOR 171alea available
June 1 carpeted TV laundry call
tles, club kitchens, reasonable
253-4681 or 251 -9418.
price, openings for summer and
WOMEN ' S HOUSING: Now
fall, call 252-9028 .
VACANCIES IN HOUSE tor
renting for 74-75. 828 5th Ave. S.
call 252-7837 or COme over.
1 1~p~r~:~:::~n1~~~~:ts.
PRIVATE ROOMS avallabl• lot
both summer sessions kitchen
OFF CAMPUS
HOUSING tor
girls. Summer and fall . 525 3rd
S60 per session call 252-0539.
FURNISHED APARTMENT 518
Ave. S. 252-3357 . Ask for Holly or
7th Ave. S. $160 ·month summer
Jean .
$175 month
fall .
Utilities
OPENINGS FOR GIRLS, air
Included . 252-3348 after 3 p.m :
conditioned close in . Summer and
SUMMER ·VA"CANCIES girts lo
next year . Call 251-3994 after 5:30
p.m .
share new furn ished apartments
utllltles palt;i 251 -9418.
· SHARE FURNISHED APARTments laundry, · TV , vacancies
SEVERAL APARTMENTS avallable summer rates for summer
summer and fail 253-5306.
and for. fall. 251-0596.
GIRL TO SHARE · unturnlah.cf
AIR CONDITIONED HOUSING
three bedroom~. With working
girls summer, fall S50 session or mother . $87 .50 ptus utlllt les .
S40 month . Fall S130 Quarter call
Avallable June 1 S.E. locatlon .
Call Mardi alter 5 p.m. 252-0358 .
252-3348.
AVAILABLE tor SUMMER
BEAT THE HEAT! L&L Housing,
sessions. Girls for 3 bedroom
air conditioned off campu s
house close to • campus. Outdoor
hous.lno for women , summer and

&$

- Wonted
MOUNTAIN NEEDS volunteers .
for sum mer call 253-3131 noon 10
midnight.
W ANTED TO BU Y. Pre 1950 ca rs
especially 1920 10 1940. Models
complete and reasonable. Cash
pald far finders. What is your
hOme town ? Write to P.O. Box

FURNISHED APARTMENT lor
2-4 girt s at 518 1th Ave. S.
S160/month summer S175 / month
fall . Utllltles Included . 252-3348
after 3:00.

Employment _
S100 WEEKLY STUFF, mall
envelopes at hoi:ne. Detalls,.send
25 cen fs and ' stamped evelope
LTS service, Box 14258 Minneapolis, 55414.
FULL
AND
PART
TIME
help-paying top commiss ion
f lnanclal assistance through real
estate school. Male or female.
Selling recreational property on
L ake MIiie Lacs.
Private
Interviews from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m·. ,
Thurs day, May 23, Placement
Office.

PRIC

30%oll!
Here's real High Fidelity Component Stereo
performance at a Lo-fi "department store

phono with magnetic cartridge- even a microphone I

stereo" price. The Pioneer SX-424 .AM / FM /

When y0ur Newfanglers drop a Price Bomb
like this, you 'd better hurry before everything 's
blown a·way !

Stereo Receiver is a unit with enough versatility
and undistorted speaker -drivin' power sci you
can get with it and stay with it-probably 'til
long after its 2 year 100 % warranty finally expires. A front panel knob lets you select be tween 2 pairs of speakers or shut 'em off entirely
and just enjoy Stereo Headphones. There're
. jacks for ~d~ing a ~pe re.corder,. tape player,

I

.-----TALE OF THE TAGS----.
Sold like hotcakes at $199.95
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/0R1~...Cl, sI,

Pioneer SX·S2S 31%off!

8~;.i

GIRARD SL95 turnlable wllh
bas e, du stcover and Shure
cart ridge . Only S90 phone
253-5559.
_,,.
STEREO SYSTEM • eight track
turntable am-Im good sound for
dorm room $75 or best offer call
253-5885.
MOB WIRE WHEELS Ure, good
condit ion make offer K ev in
255-2487 .
GIRLS FIVE •peed blcycl e
251-1663.
NEARLY NEW CONCERT guitar
cheap 253-1962 .

fall vacancies, Inquire at or
phone: 727 5th Ave. S. 252-7498;
927 5th Ave. S. 252-7208; 912 5th
Ave. S.'253-6059; 920 5th Ave. S.
252 -8533; or 252-1073 and
252-1621 .

i~.

I
s~haak.
; .
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ELECTRONICS ·
' 813 St. Germain
Phone 253-4414

The SX -525 1s one step up the ladder from the SX 424 What
does the extra money get you1 M ore power for one thmgat s import ant 1f you like your music loud 11 ,your Speakers
e ' 1ow efficiency and demand lots of power 10 produce
good volume levels You also get refinements like FM Muti ng

~~:::i:~t:

1

!:: ~~cl~:ev:~;r~:r: :~nb~u; ~~ge~:e::
11 s easy 10 dub from one 1ape to another (Tape Freaks
take note !) Natura lly theres stlll the microphone mput the
wood cabme t the elegant styhng and 1he 2 yer 100%
ac10ry wa rran ty to boot I
)
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9 :30 o.m. to9:00 p ..m. (wkdys.)
9:30 a .m. to-5 :00 p .m: ( S_at. )
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Dream-like fantasy created
in play "A Little·Beginning"
by J erry Marx
Mystica l. dream-like cflar-

The actors are also heavily
in volved in the rewriting
process, according to Allison.

ac;tcrs take a young m;in S!ep

"Unexpected ch anges during

,by step to maturity in the
fantasy mu s ical " A . Little
Beg inning ." the ,theatre
department's fin al play.of the
season open ing tonight.

the rehearsals come up at all
times and place tremendous
creative pressures upon all of
us.

" In thi s dream fa nt asy
there is no ugliness." said
production director J ack
Allison. " This is a refrcshingi)' optimisfic view of a
you ng tna~ho manages Jo

fill his goa ls and ideals."

" It' s a ve ry small c~st. only
six people," Allison continued. " a nd we've become
very close, we we work well
tog<;-ther. This is one of the
most rewarding a nd f un
experiences I' ve had as a.
director."
Performers pradtc. th• theme song from ' 'A Litt le Beginning.•• P5cturlld docbrlN from front: Karen
Welke, Polly Bolten, J ack Rtctiter,•Tom Dunn, Debbie Brlhn,
Dave Helms lettff. The play wlll
run on State II ol the PAC May 21•24 and 21-31. The PAC box office la OP9f1 dally from 10 a.m. le 2
p.m. SCS students and staff may pick up tickets with l.d. or activity cards. P.-tormanc.1 begin at I
p.m .

c.n,.,,

Allison said his approach tot he play will be "very
child-like" in terms of dreams
a nd the world in gene ral.
"The mu sic , choreography,
set design and costumes are
vci-y fancifu l ·a.nd romantic, "
h t• con tinued. "They combine
wit h the actors and audience
10 create this dream-like
fantasy.··
This colorful world evolved
from a .. heavy. somber,
satir.c. " accOrd.ing to Michael
Ficek . the former SCS theatre
• student who wrote the book
:i nd lvrics. Flec·k said his
initia l .play "didn't work". but
dcvC lopcd into a "sin1plistic,
unsophisticated. un-heavy
play. I want people to OOme
and jus1 have a good time ...

Ficek attends all of the
rehearsal s and. in Allison's
words: " He and I listen to the
lines of dialogue. we quibble
about th e m and th e n we
,.cha~gc tht?m."

VOTE

Every crisis in a person's life
demands thoughtful
and soulful consideration
of ALL possible choices a·v ailable.

May22
College
Senate
Elections

J
A di1tre 11lul pre gna ncy
is no diffe rent.

'P

Pl••·· c a ll UI.
We can help you
in making those
thoughtful, ·
soulful decisions
you will h a ve to make.

Whosliysyou'reoldat85?
,,,.
_ 4 D.
· Our new addition : ~ .J
isonthewayt
NATIONAL BANK

lll'J

BIRTHRIGHT
(812) 253-4848, Monday• Friday
· Free pregnancy testing,
confidential help . .

I" Presenting the movie,
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Bless the Beastsiand Children
Tonight I
(May21) (

St~wart ~all

7 .30&9.30

